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taJ" We publish in another coluiun a letter

vritten by Macaulay, the celebrated English
writer and historian. We Lave But seen else
where, is any of Lis writings, Lis opinion ol

ike United States and their institutions. It
given briefly; and it is in accordance with

the ruling sentiment of Old England; and no:

anuch different from that of New England. A

large party in tbia country once felt the earn

apprehension of the success of popular gov-

ernment, and dread of the masses. The;
did n't always speak out as plainly as Macau-lay- ;

for it was not prudent; but their spirit,
inspired by a distrust of popular intelligence
and virtue, was unmistakable. They could
not be blamed so much; for Listcry Lad not

given much ground to hope for the perpetuity
f free institution. It ought to be recollected,

however, that despotic institutions Lare been

little less permanent. They have been constant-

ly changing at the expense of oceans of blood

and treasure.
Macaulay is a great admirer of the gOTern-aae-

of his own country, but does not it exist
ty the assent of these very masses that Lt
dreads? They Lave the physical power U
revolutionize England; but they don't do it;

icept by the slow process of constitutional
means. Would not the same pec pie, thus con-

siderate, pretect laws and institutions made by
themselves, as much as they do those now
made by tie ruling classes?

England Las made greater progress toward
a popular government than any country ol
any magnitude in Europe: and Lence its gov-

ernment is more permanent. The rest of Eu.
rope, except Russia, is in a contant turmoil.
Governments seem resting on a voleano, whos

constant mutterings threaten a general explo-
sion. Italy, long subjected to despotic rule,
will not patiently bear the yoke any longer.

It is a slander on the mass of mankind that
they are fickle and restless, and therefore need
despotic rule. The authors of the Declaration

f Independence asserted just the opposite,
and they asserted the truth. Here is their
opinion on Ibis point :

"Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern-
ment long established should not be changed
for light and transient caves, and according
ly U erprnmet hat thorn that mankind art more
disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishing thi
forms to which they Lave been accustomed.''

Is not this true every word of it? The
(Treat evil consists in expecting too much

f government; and too much of the people.
We need not expect perfect laws on any theo-
ry, nor perfect obedience. The faithful exe-

cution of all laws, at all times, is impossible.
There will be exceptional case in any fre
government, when rights are not protected,
and wrongs not redressed. Jefferson made

light of Fhay's rebellion; and shocked the sen.
aibilitiet of all the federalists by a sentiment

e'ry novel to them, and terribly radical. We

Lave not his eiacl words before us, but it wat-i-

substance that a strong government, able
to prevent insurrections at all times, might be

convenient to the governors, but it would be

toa strong for the liberties of the people; that
an insurrection once in ten years would be

only one in a State in one hundred and thirty
years: and that was as little as one could ex-

pect; that such outrages were exceptional
things, and must be endured. They were'part
Cf the price we had to pay for freedom.

The advocates of general despotism or aris-

tocratic governments will always exaggerate
euch things, and make the most of them; tak-

ing care to overlook the fact, that their mode

.of prevention is the cause of ten times the
gwTongs they prevent.

Of course, no one can foresee what is to
some. We Lave got plenty of room. The

oeoasions which a dense and starving popula
tion present to lead men to use the worst ma.
terials for their own selfish purposes are but
few. Some things Lave taken place in large
cities in this country that might shake our
faith, in the capacity of man for

These things Lave been brought about
by those who hold that the people are to be
used to accomplish corrupt purposes under the
forms of popular government; but such things
correct themselves; and at the worst cannot
reach over so vast a country as this at once.
One remedy we Lave in the distribution of
power. Each locality regulates its own do-

mestic affairs. If it becomes corrupt, it suffers
the penalty of it own crimes without much
Affecting others. Jefferson saw clearly that
Xhe absorption of power by a federal

over State or local affairs, was the
great danger. It was entirely inconsistent
with Lia theory. He watched the rights of the
States with jealous care; and regarded with
apprehension any exercise of doubtful power
Xy Congress.

It would be well if some who are now in.
roking the action of the federal government
over the territories, understood a little better
Lis theory of our institutions, and appreciated
Lia reasons for it.

j Al'fOHTMIKTS BT THE GOTEHSOR. Lafay- -

cttc Green, of Grayson, II. B. lobyns, of
Fleming, and Carlo B. Crittain, of Harlan,
Aids to the Governor with the rank of Colonel.

Hon. John P. Cook, of Madisonville, to be
Circuit Court Judge, and S. B. Vance, Esq , of
Henderson, Commonwealth's Attorney for the

- Fourteenth Judicial District.

t3Z A New York letter in the Charleston
Courier says: "Mr. A. D. Banks, formerly of
the South (Side Democrat, at Petersburg,

but now of the Cincinnati Enquirer, is
aooa to lead to the altar the daughter of our
well known citizen, George Law."

Miss Law becomes one of the Ohio Banks
nder the general banking law, we suppose.

We trust the issues of thia corporation will

f kti current.

ID)AIM: LOIOI BffiWKATi
jjsf The Opposition show great indignation

over the fact that Wendell gave a part of Lis

profits to support the Union newspaper at
Washington, now called the Constitution, and
a part to support the Pennsylvanian. This
indignation is misdirected, or it is simulated
and hypocritical. These papers Lave been
harmless to the Opposition, and injurious only
to Democrats. The latter Lave a right to com-

plain, if anybody docs. We have no doubt
that extracts from these papers will furnish a

large part of the campaign documents issued
this year by the Black Republican party. They
will get all the profit arising from the distii
bution of these spoils. They ought not, there-

fore, to be filled with wrath at this expendi
ture of Wendell's spare change. The benefit
all enures to them. Judge Black anu Lis

friends expended no small amount of Lis spare
cash in publishing a review of Douglas' liar
per article. The fools, or hypocrites, Lad bet.
ter object to that; and then republish millions
of the document for distribution all over the
North, which they will probably do. It is

mean and ungrateful in the Opposition to af-

fect abhorence of these expenditures. Noth-iu- g

could possibly do them so much good as

these newspapers, and they know it; and they
know that we know it. Whilst, then, some of
the greener sort may feel resentful, the mass
of the intelligent portion of the Opposition
understand where their efficient aid Las come
from. They are more jolly than wrathful.
They would not dispense with the aid of these
newspapers, and other documents, for a
million.

There are a good many Democratic newspa-
pers that the Republicans ought to support, as

they did in Illinois. They do better service
for the Opposition than any of their own
rgans.

Personal.
Hon. Fayette McMullen, of Va., has declared

himself a candidate for Congress from the Ab

ingdon District.
Rev. Dr. Huntington, late of Harvard Uni

versity, received the right of confirmation
Yom Bishop Eastburn, of Massachusetts, at

'hrist Church, Cambridge, last Sunday. A

congregation has already been formed in Bos

ton, and upwards of thirty thousand dollars
ubscribed towards a new church, of which

Or. Huntington has been invited to become
pastor.

Miss Augusta J. Evans, the accomplished
tuthoress of "Beulah," while in a bookstore
.n Montgomery, Alabama, one day last week,
was recommended to buy a copy of that popu
lar work, a clerk remarking that be thought it
would please her.

Mr. E Z. C. Judson "N'ed Buntline" has
recently lost his wife, Mrs. Eva Judson, who

lied on tha I4:h inst., at the residence of her
husband, in Hamilion county, New York. She
uas been buried on the margin of one of the
oiost beautiful lakes in the northern section of

ew York.
The Vice President, the Speaker of the

(louse, the whole of the Diplomatic Corps, the
members of the Senate and of the House of
Representatives, are to give Miss Adalina
Patti, the young and gifted Spanish American
prima donna, a complimentary concert on Sat-

urday next.
Gov. Henry Dodge, of Wisconsin, is said to

e the first white American born north and
est of the Ohio river.
The old Spirit of the Times says: "To the

general inquiries, whose is that handsome
equipage on Broadway? the answer is, Mr.

Barney Williams'. Who is the most success-
ful actor of the day? Mr. Barney Williams.
tVhose Louse, among the theatrical celebrities,
is filled with the best paintings, and rare and
costly articles of vertu? Mr. Barney Williams'.
And, in common justice to his beautiful and
iccomplished wife, we may safely ask the
questions, who is the most popular and versa-

tile artittt ot the present time? Mrs. Barney
Williams. Who, when dispensing the hospi-:aliti-

of her elegant mansion, and in every
ther phase of private life, is a model of pro-

priety and unostentatious liberality? Mrs. Bar-

ney Williams."

Native St't LPTrRE. There is now, in New

Orleans, exhibited a piece of sculpture, re-

markably well executed, by a German of Ken-

tucky, out of a block of white marble from
Virginia. This contribution to Southern art-

istic development is a large mantlepiece,
which would suitably adorn one of our most
spacious palaces. The allegoric composition
is worthy of notide; to the left and right are
two basreliefs after Tborwaldsen's Goddesses
of Morning and Night, carrying with them
heir sleeping children, as emblems of national

security. On the lateral sides are represented
spring and Autumn, by two females with em-

blems of flowers and harvest produce. At
the cornices are American eagles, whilst in
front Liberty is holding a medallion-lik- e table,
upon which a cherubim, kneeling, writes Web-

ster's immortal device: "Liberty and Union,
now and forever." ' The sculptor is Mr. John
Stockiijger, a plain workingman.

THe Editorial Convention.
We learn that the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road Company Lave sent out twelve hundred
invitations for the great editorial excursion.
The circular issued explains that a special
tram will leave the Ohio river on Friday, May

4th, for such of the guests as can make it con-

venient to reach Wheeling at that time, the
company requiring notice in advance from
them to that effect. The circular is signed by
John W. Garrett, President; W. P. Smith,
Ma6terof Transportation; L. M. Cole, General
Ticket Agent, and E. F. Fuller, General West-

ern Agent, connected with the through pas-

senger business of the line. On the back of

the circular is the following agreement:
Jam' art. 1SO0.

The undersigned on behalf of their respect-
ive companies hereby agree to join the Balti-
more and Ohio Ilailrond Company in the ten-

der to Western editors of a complimentary
ticket to visit Washington City and Baltimore
during the present session of Congress, and
the circular of invitation issued by that Com-

pany its for own line and connections, will l

recognized over our lines according to the
plan and the purposes expressed therein.

This is signed by Messrs. Jewett, Wright,
Orland, Smith, Cleuienf, Lord, Bowler, New
man, Morris, Peck, Griswo'd, Sherlock, Du- -

rand, Gamble, CrotLtrs, Arthur, Lilly, Brad,
ley, Gill, Ricker, Rice, Cruger, Williams, Jr.,
Blakesley, Hayward, Stockwell, Jr., Barlow,
Moult on, McKissock, Mac, Brandt, Jr., Lati.
mer, Nelson, Frost, and Tate, representing
nearly forty of the leading railway connecting
lines of the West and Southwest, aud also the
popular mail line of steamers between Cincin-
nati, Louisville and Memphis. To all this is
added the signature of Joseph Bryan, Presi-
dent of the Washington and Mount Vernon
Steamboat Company, who has generously of-

fered to take the Editors to visit the tomb of
Washington, during their visit to the national
metropolis.

Notwithstanding the full list of important
lines embraced in the above enumeration, a
note is appended to this agreement, to the fol-

lowing effect:
Besides the foreeoine, it is believed that

several others of cur important connecting
lines will cordially join in this invitation and
recognize the inclosed ticket. Owing to the
difficulty of our conferring in person with the
officers of some of the lines not embracea in
this list, their names were not obtained in time
for our purpose.

RrThe Cleveland Light Guards, under the
command of Capt. J. R. Sandford, are about
to pay our city a visit in the course of six
weeks. This crack company number sixty
muskets and will be accompanied by their
celebrated brass band, comprising twenty-fou- r

iastrumenU, and lei by Jack Selant, the wiz.
lard bugler. Sq says the Journal.

Hay At a meeting of the Democrats of the
county of Jefferson, the following persons
were appointed delegates to a convention of
the Democrats of the county, and city for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Sheriff:

Boston Esquire Corm, John Johnson, Tom.
Page.

MidJlflou n Sam. Geiger, Sim. Garr, Robert
ance.
FUherviU J. B. Bell, C. Hoke, James Gil- -

liUnU.
Jefersontuwn John Shadburn, Fred Stucky,

Geo. McCurdy.
.y Spring John A. Hays, Capt. Wood

sman, O. iiryant.
IlarroJ't L'reeh Henry Allison, James Alli-

son, Sam. Womack.
Gilman't Ed. Cannon, Josh. Bullitt, Cov.

Arlerburn.
Two-Mi- lloust John Burks, Jas. Wright,

W. Robards.
Crosi RoaJi E. Galbraith, Jas. W Graham,

G. W. McCalla.
Hoo(f t Precinct Garrett Woods, Isaac Ste-

vens, D. Mitchell.
Shardine's W. Meriwether, E. G. Minor, Dr.

Bohannon, John King.
Lower J'undtJa.3. F. Miller, H. J. Cray-crof- t,

A. Weiser.
Llankenlakrr't John W. Garr, John B.

Bland, D. Blankenbaker.
On motion of E. Cannon, it was resolved that

this meeting recommend to the delegates for
the city, that the convention for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Sheriff, be held
on Saturday, April Hth, in the city of Lonis-vill-

Retuh'cd, Thai the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the Deniocralic papers of
Louisville.

F. STUCKY, lrei in,t.
K. O. JIinok, Secretary.

Heenan and Saters A Plot s FiiiiiT. The
London Saturday Review, tho most preten-
tious, and in some respects the ablest journal
in England the highe-- t of the High Church
organs in its religious sentiment speaks of
the coming fight thus:

In a country where it is known that honor
and property are only safe so long as its citi-
zens are ready to fight in their defense, the na-
ture which loves fighting for its own sake will
always commanj respect. A man like Tom
hayers, who left his business as bricklayer from
mere devotion to boxing, possesses, we may
say, a character which, in proportion as it pre-
vails among Englishmen, will make this coun-
try feared abroad and safe at home. We hope
and believe there are many thousands like
him in strength and spirit, but sticking to
their business, whatever it be, steadily, and
yet ready for a fight with any one who may
think fit to challenge them, and looking upon
the use of arms, not as a disagreeable duty,
but as a pleasant interlude in the daily routine
of life."

This same religious paper goes on in this
strain, and actually quotes scripture to sanc-

tion fisticuffing. It says:
It may surprise some persons, but it is

true, that Tom Savers and the Bene- -

cia Boy furnish at the present moment an ex
ample xchick dexerctt to be generally imitated.
For what, let us ask, is the course of training
which these champions must undergo at their
country quarters during the weeks which pre
cede the fight? The first principle necessary
to be observed is "to keep the body in teniper- -

ince, soberness, and chastity. Indeed, the
leading rul-- t which guide the juliciout trainer
might ahwit all he fct'nd in the Aetc Testament.
"To keep under the body, and bring it into
subjection," is a precept of which no one
knows the value better than the successful

The maxim, "o run that ye may
obtain," is frequently forgotten by the candi
dates lor literary and scientific and forensic
eminence, but never by the aspirant to the
honor of the champion s belt.

From Washington.
W aSHIMmx)x, March So, IsCO.

I find that strenuous efforts are being made
in this city by the opponents of Judge Douglas
to convince Northern delegates to the Charles-
ton Convention that the South is so much op
posed to him tha'Ihis nomination would insure
defeat in November next. The contrary is
really the fact.

Southern men are not opposed to Judge
Douglas, and Southern men write to this city
that the friends of Judge Douglas from the
Northern btates will stand by him in the Con
vention; they will secure his nomination, and
secure a larger vote for him in the South than
any candidate for the Presidency has ever re
ceived. It is only necssery for you to refer
your exchanges to satisfy yourttlf of the
kindly disposition of Southern men toward the
claims of Judge Douglas, and the enthusiasm
with which he will be supported.

NtW JKR?KV.

Certain n Administration men un
hesitatingly assert that the delegates selected
by the Trenton Convention to represent them
at Charleston will not support Judge Douglas
It is true that all of the delegates nre not in
his favor, but it is equally true that eight out
of the fourteen are for him, first, last and all
the time.

The States contains a letter upon this very
point, written by a member of Congress from
the State of New Jersey. This gentleman
speaks from his own knowledge of these gen-
tlemen, and confirms the intelligence which
proved to be so unpalatable to the Administra-
tion, Constitution, and those who manage and
control its columns and something more is
said and that is, that the only
man who was voted for was beaten badly. It
is unnecessary to comment upon their tricks,
for every thinking man can draw his own con
clusions. Cor. Cm. Enq.

Sixty Abolitionists In Congress Reso
lutions oi mr. JJiaKe.

A few days since Mr. Blake, (Black Repub
lican,) member of Congress from Ohio, intro
duced the following preamble and resolution:

Wiiereas. the chattelizine of'humauity and
the holding of persons as properly is contrary
to natural justice and the fundamental princi-
ples of our political system, and is notoriously
a reproach to our country throughout the civ
ilized world, and a serious hindrance to the
progress of republican liberty among the na
tions of the earth: therefore,

Retolved, That the Committee on the Judi
ciary be, and the same are hereby, instructed
lo inquire in the expediency of reporting a bill
giving freedom to every human being, and the
interdiction of slavery wherever Congress has
the constitutional power to legislate on the sub
ject.

Ihe vole was taken upon the resolution with
llie following result:

Aldrich, Alley, Bingham, Blair, Blake, Bray-to-

Burlington, Burlingame, Burroughs, But- -

lernem, tarey, carter, tonax, Uonkung, I'ur-ti- s,

Delano, Duell, Edgerton, Edwards, Eliot
Fly, Farnsworth, Foster, Frank, Gooch, Grow,
Gurley, Hale, Helmick, Hoard, Humphrey,
Hutchins, Kellogg, of Michigan, Leach. of Mich-
igan, Lee, Lovejoy, McKean, Morrill, Olin,
i aimer, rotter, l otlie, llice, Sedgwick, Sher-
man, Somes, Spaulding, Spinner, Stewart, of
Pennsylvania, Tappan, Tompkins, Train,
i auutitr, iiaturon, anon, asnt)Urn, OI

Wisconsin, Washburn, of Illinois, Wells, and
Windom t.O.

Nav. Me.-.er- Allen, Anderson til .Missouri,
Ashmore, Avery, Burksdale, Barr, Barrett, Bo- -

cock, Boteler, Boyce, Branch, Briggs, Bars- -

tow, isurch, Uurnett, Campbell, Clark of Mis
souri, Clopton, Cobb, John Cochrane, Cooper.
Cox, Craig of Missouri, Craige of North Caro-
lina, Crawford, Curry, Davis of Maryland,
Dav;s or Indiana, Davis of Mnsissippi,
Dejarnette, Dunn, Edmundson. Etheridge,
fouKe, french, Oaruett, Gartrell, Gilmer,
Hamilton, Hardeman, Harris of Maryland,
Harris of Virginia, Hatton, Hickman, Hall,
Hindman, Holman, Houston, Hughes, Jack-
son, Jenkins, Jones, Keilt, Kenyon, Kunkel,
Lamar, Landrum, Leach of North Carolina,
Leake, Logan, Love, Mallory, Martin of Ohio,
Martin of Virginia, McKnight, McPherson
McQueen, McKae, Miles, Millson, Mill ward,
Montgomery, Moore of Kentucky, Moore of
Alabama, Morris of Pennsylvania, Morris of
Illinois, Niblack, Nixon, Noell, Phelps, Porter,
Pryor, Pugh, Quarles, Reagan, Riggs, Robin-
son, of Illinois, Ruflin, Schwartz, Scott,
Scranton, SimmsSingleton, Smith of Virginia,
Stallworth, Stephenson, Stewart of Maryland,
Stokes, Taylor, Thayer, Thomas, Trimble,
Underwood, Yallandigham, Winslow, Wood-
son and Wright lO'J.

faf An interesting little daughter of Mr
John F. Jacoby, of Bourbon county, aged
about twelve years, met a shocking death on
Saturday last. She was in the yard where
soap was being made, when her clothes took
fire and enveloped her in flames. ' She died in
a few hours. Her father was in sight, but in
endeavoring to scale a paling fence, his coat
caught in it, so as to prevent him giving her
bis assistance.

Lexington Ofoerver and Reporter,
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For the Sunday Louisville Democrat.J

THE ROSE OF BEAUTY.
BY I.KILA.

Soil Hip trt'iuMini: s quivered.
Over hill top, vale, and lea.

And the stars were throwing Llucs
To the l.rltfht waves of the set.

And the sweetly whlnperml
,' to the bliwliing ror.

And the blue waves of the slreainUtt
Lulled the lilly to repose.

'Xealh the golden lifcht they lingered,
tij.iug on the stars above.

And he t jok her hand and whispered
ill and sllv'ry wonts of love.

Told r that the moon that wandra
O'er nijlit's starry, silent sea.

Could not te more true and faithful
Than his spirit's love would be.

Oiled beautiful and lovely,
Kose of beauty star of light

Told her that her shining tressej
Were more Kplendld than the nlht

Told her lhal her Hps were
Dripping with the evening .lew.

And her brow was like the marble.
With the blue veins creeping through.

was but n child In feeling,
Sunshine with IU April tears;

Five and happy as the iid birds.
Never knowing doubts or fears.

Aud she gave lo him the purest
Jewel of the spirit's mine;

IVured her young heart's holy
Madly on a Worthless shrine.

He ferew told, and faUe, an. I faithless.
And he left her all alone,

Though her soft eyes luliiht have nnilte I

Hearts as o dd and hard as stone.
Ami she plead wlthfond caressen,

Kegged him that he would not co-

unt her wildest kiss was lavished
Ou the lips that dealt the blow.

Love and prayers, alas were fruitless.
For he spurned her from his side

Told her that some proud, bright lady,
Was best lilted for his bride.

Still she I lead, but oh! he coldly
, Keorned her simple, childish trust;

Ami the gentle Rose of IWautyj
Drooped, and bowed Into the dust.

Jefferson villk. I.nb.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
LETTICE.

I sail to Lett lee, our sister lattice.
mine uioopu ami glisten J her evelash brown,

lour iii.in s a poor man, a cold an. I dour inu;'there's luauy a betier uooul our town. '
Mie smiled securely "lie loves me purely:

A true heart's loth In smile or Irown-An-
nothing barms me w iiilo , love aruu me,

11 hello r the world go up or do n."

"Ue comes of strancert, and they nr laugeis,
Freiu I bilk may blame vp. and e'en .i. ',i..e v

A IfOWll Oil h:tti.llett l.totd u.1.1..... u.l.O i

She riseil serenely her eyelids oiieenlv
'

'My lun.Menee Is niv whiiest gown;
o liarsh tongue grieves me while he believes me

nueiueruie world go up or down."

tYour man's a frail man. was ne'er a halo man
Alld leklK-l-S kll.n kelh .1 ,..vr. .1 '

Aud death comes making bold heaits , m.r i.r.,,i i,."
Our Lettice tremble.1- I.nl ....,. ,w. "

"If .leatli nbonld enter su.ite tu thi. c liter
Our uoor home r.!..ee ..II . r.,,,,i.;,, .. .1

He cannot fright Us, nor disunite us, '
raie m ars i.oe s cross, death brings Love's crown."

fafEvery General and Maior-Gene- in
Virginia has had his cocked hat taken from his
hea l, by the new militia law which annuls all
commissions. The Governor will appoint, if
tne legislature tail to elect, oiheers to supply
the vacancies.

?Miss Lizzie A., daughter of Samuel
Bean of Lowell, while on her wav to church
on Sunday, was seized with a fit of coughing
wnicn caused the rupture of a blood-vesse- l.

She was carried into a neighboring house,
where she died in a lew minutes.

gUjrThe law, as it aC'ects duelling, i3 not
administered in France with perfect uniform-
ity. It has been remarked that M. Vaudin is
sentenced to a month's imprisonment for
"cutting aud wounding" M. About, by the
same tribunal (that of Versailles) which alto-
gether absolved the famous Lieut. Hyene, who
ran M. de Pene through the body and left him
at death's door.

trSf recent poet says, very graphically:
"I would not sit, n..r nor walk,
1 cannot read, nor write, nor talk;
I feel no pain what can it bo
Oppresses mer is It

To which question our tcho (whioh happens
to speak excellent French) answer decidedly,
On!

Jig-T- he Wisconsin papers say that much
excitement exists at Black River Falls iu that
State in consequence of reports of large
quantities of silver ore being found some dozen
miles west of the Falls.

BfTThe late Sir Robert Peel was the first
to throw open the British ports, and Gladstone
is about to open for us the French clarets.

James Holmes, formerly "miniature
painter to George IV," an artist of repute in
that generation died at Chelsea a few days
ago.

tSyThe Senate of Virginia have struck out
of the tax bill the one per cent, tax on Mer-
chants' sales in the Assembly bill, by a vote of
U3 to 9. '

PARADISE.
Go, wing thy flld from star to star.
From world to luminous world, as far

As the universe spread It? darning wull:
TaLe ail the pleasures of all the sidieres,
And multiply each through endless years,

one minute of heat en U worth them all.
M'tort.

Lite adv ices from Australia bring the
account of a recent Polynesian massacre.
The schooner Pearl, of Anitocur.,, formerly a

yacht in Sydney harbor, was pap.
tured and burnt at the island of Rubiana, one
of the Solomon group, and her crew, eight in
number, besides the Captain, were killed and
eaten by the natives. An attempt was also
made to capture the Clarence packet. A simi-lr- .r

attempt was made upon the cutter Oberon.
Two of her crew were murdered while on
shore, and then word sent to the Captain as
if from them desiring to see him. The plan,
however, failed.

goy-B-y the side of the slab which covers
the remains of Benjamin and Deborah Frank-
lin, is a small tomb stone, somewhat broken
and defaced, containing the following inscrip-
tion: "Francis F., son of Benjamin and Debo-
rah Franklin. Deceased Nov. 21, 17ti, aged
4 years, 1 month and 1 day. The delight of
all who knew him."

A ti HOST'S LAXtiCAUK.
H'heu Coafswell discovered his 'Library Ghost,"
Sot a woid would the deign to Ina host;
For the deuce was. giH.j t'ogusw ell In Kliglii.li did speak
When he ought lo have Use Some dead language, like

Greek!

firji, A student has been expelled from the
Union Theological Seminary, of New York,
for forging the letters which obtained his ad-

mission.

tsFCapt. Delvigne, the first inventor of
percussion locks, has had a pension of six
thousand francs conferred upon him by Napo-
leon III.

f.NuW.
Sent down from II trh Is peerless, spotless snow!
No sicii ot purity is giv'n!
tin earth It tails, earth's deiilens to show,
Whate'cr is good can come alone from heav'nf

A.: iiei'j.

Bf,Poor Roger Williams! after all he did
while living to pass away and to feed with his
inanimate body an apple tree! which, it seems,
lie has been doing for some years. One of his
Rhode Island descendants exhumed Roger's
remains, and it was found that an apple tree
had run lis roots through the grave absorbing
its contents. Nothing represented Roger Wil
iiams save a fragment of coffin and somerusly
nails.

BrjA,Two men named McClellen were ar-
rested at Milton, Florida, a few days ago, on
a charge of having murdered the wife of one
of them. She was much older than her

and possessed considerable property.
They enticed her into a boat, and having tied
her under the seals, drowned her, and left her
to flout out, to sea: but the tide carried her
ashore and revealed the crime.

The JoiioE attends a Mascji-ehade- . A
leading citizen was recently invited to a parlor
masquerade. He resolved to go, and to make
his disguise impenetrable; he sent to Columbus
for a convict's full suit. It arrived in due
time, and about nine o'clock on the evening of
the masquerade Ihe Judge put it on, covered
himself with a light cloak and sallied forth.
A violent wind prevailed and one of the gusts
took the Judge's cloak off and sent it whirling
into the air. He sprang to recover it, and at
Ihe same time a watchman sprang for him. The
Judge got his cloak, however, before the
watchman got him, and started on a fast run,
hctly pursued by the watchman.

The Judge saw it alL The watchman mis-
took him for a regular escaped convict. If
caught it would be an unpleasant pickle. The
watchman saw it all, too. Here was a chance
to distinguish himself and perhaps to make
something by it. The race became exciting
Fortunately for the Judge it happened on a
back street The race continued. The watch-
man was reinforced by another watchman and
both pursued the Judge at a furious pace.
The Judge finally "gin eout," and made the
watchman, after considerable trouble, under-
stand who he was and what he was about. He
was then suffered lo proceed on his way. He
told his wife, who said she would never say
anything about it, and that is how it got out.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Letter of T. B. Macanlay to Randall,
Author of the Life of Jefferson.

TIoi.i.t Loi.-.- Ktrsixinos
Lomdom, May 23, sJ7.

Dear Sib: You are surprised to
learn that I have not a high opinion of Mr
JeSerson and I am a little surprised at your
surprise, i am certain mat i never wrote a
line, and that 1 never, in Parliament, in con
versation, or even on tho hustings a place
wucre it is i ne tasuion to court the populace
uttered a word indicating an opinion that Ihe
supreme authority in a State ought to be en
trusted 10 ine majority ot citizens told by the
head in other words, to Ihe poorest and most
ignorant part of society. I have long been
convinced that institutions purely democratic
mus', sooner or later, destroy liberty, or civi-
lization, or both.

In Europe, where the population is dense,
Ihe effect of such institutions would be almost
instantaneous. What happened lately in
France is ftn example. Iu 184$ a pure de-
mocracy was established there. During a
short lime there was reason to expect a gen-
eral spoliation, a national bankruptcy, a new
partition of the soil, a maximum of prices, a
a ruinous load of taxation laid on the rich for
the purpose of supporting the poor in idle-
ness. Such a system would, in twenty years,
have made France as poor and barbarous as
ihe France of Ihe Carloviugians. Happily the
danger was averted; and now there is a des-
potism, a silent tribute, an enslaved press.
Liberty is gone ; but civilization has been
saved. I have not Ihe smallest doubt that, if
we had a purely democratic gevernment here
th effect would be the same. Either Ihe poor
would plunder the rich, and civilization would
perish; or order and property would bo saved
by a strong military government, and liberty
would perish.

You may think that your country enjoys an
exception from these evils. I will frankly own
to you that I am of a very different opinion.
Your fate I believe to be certain, though it is
deferred by a physical cause. As long as you
have a boundless extent of fertile and unoccu-
pied land, your laboring population will be far
more at ease than the laboring populaiion of
the old world, and, while that is the case,
the Jeffersonian polity may continue lo exist
without causing any fatal calamity. But the
fime wilt come wb.eni.ew tnglaud ili be as
densely populated as Old England. Wagtis
will be as low, and will fluctuate as much, with
you as with us. You will have your Manches
ter and Lirminghams; and in those Manche-
ster and Birminghams, hundreds of thousands
of artisan j will assuredly be sometimes out of
work. Then your institutions will be fairly
brought to the test. Distress every where
makes the laborer mutinous and discontented.
$nd inclinQs hia4 to iisteu viih eagerness to
agitators who tell him that it is a monstrous
iniquity that one man should have a million
while another cannot get a full meal. In bad
times there is plenty of grumbling here, and
sometime a little rioting. But it matters little.
ror here the sufferers are not the rulers. The
supreme power is in the hands of a class num-
erous indeed, but select, of an educated class,
c,f a c'.asj which is, uid knows UseU to be,
deeply intere.ted iu the security of property
and the maintenance of order. Accordingly.
the malcontents are firmly, yet gently restrain-
ed. The bad time is got over without robbing
the wealthy to relieve the indigent. The
springs of national prosperity soon begin to
How again; work is plentiful; wages rise: and
all is tranquility and cheerfulness. I have
seen England pass three or four times through
such critical seasons as I have described.
Through such seasons the United States will
have to pass in the course of the next century,
if not of this.

How will you pass through them? I heartily
wish you a good deliverance. But my reason
and my fishes are ai. war, and. I cannot help
foreboding the worst. It is quite plain that
your government will never be able to restrain
a distressed and discontented majority. For
with you the majority is the government, and
has the rich, who are always a minority, abso
lutely at its mercy. The day will come when,
in ihe State of JNew lork, a multitude of peo
ple, none of whom has had more than half a
breakfast, or expects to have more than half a
dinner, will choose a Legislature.' Is it pos-
sible to doubt what sort of Legislature will be
chosen? On one side is a statesman preaching
patience, respect for vested vtghta, strict ob
servance cf nubile faith. On the other one is
a demagogue ranting about the tyranny of
capitalits and usurers, and asking why any-
body should be permitted to drink champagne
and to ride in a carriage, while thousands of
honest lolks are in wi.ut of necessaries.
Which of the two candidates is likely to be
preferred by a working rn.tn who hears his
children cry for more bread? I seriously ap-
prehend that you will, in some such season of
adversity as I have described, da things which
will prevent prosperity from returning; that
you will act like people who should, in a year
ot scarcity, ievqir ail the seed ocin, and thus
make the next year a year uot of scarcity,
out oi absolute tamme. There will be, I
fear, spoliation. The spoliation will increase
the distress. The distress will produce fresh
poliaiion. there is nothing to stop vou.

Your Constitution is all sail and no anchor.
As I said before, when society has entered on
this downward progress, either civilization or
liberty must perish. Either some Ctesar or
Napoleon will seize the reins of government
with a strong hand, or your republic will be as
fearfully plundered and laid waste by barba
rians in the twentieth century as the Roman
Empire was in the tifth with this difference.
thai Ihe Huns and Vacd;tls who ravaged the
itoman tinpire came trom without, and that
your Huns and Yand.ils will have been engen-
dered wiihin yonr own country jby your
own institutions.

Thinking thus, of course I cannot reckon
Jefferson among the benefactors of mankind.
I readily admit that his intentions were good
and his abilities considerable. Odious stories
have been circulated about his private life; but
1 dj not know on what evidence these stones
rest, and I think it probable that they Are
false, or monstrously exaggerated. I have no
doubt that I shall derive both pleasure and
information frciu your account ot him.

h:We the. honor to be dear sir, your faithful serv't,
T. B. MACAU LAY.

What wilt, the Pennsylvania Delegates
Do. John 15. Bratton, Es.i., the editor of the
Carlisle Volunteer, a paper that has warmly
defended the course of thenational Administra
tion, iu an article calling the attention of his
readers to the speech of Judge Douglas, says:

"Speaking of Judge Douglas reminds us
that the National Convention is rapidly ap.
proaching, when a candidate for the Presiden
cy is to be selected. Judge Douglas will be
warmly urged for the nomination by his thou
sands of enthusiastic friends. What the
Pennsylvania delegation will do at Charleston,
we know not. A number of the delegates we
know to be Douglas men; some are for Breck-
inridge, Gen. Lane, and others. If, however,
the delegates from this State find, when they
arrive at Charleston, that Judge Douglas is the
choice of the Western, the New England, and
nearly all the Northern, as well as a number
of Southern Slates, it will be their duty to fall
in with the prevailing sentiment, and give him
the vote of the State. We sincerely hope the
delegates from Pennsylvania (all of whom are
honorable men and good Democrats) will, on
taking their seats in the National Convention,
forget all former disputes, and do the best they
can lor the party. Let them imitate the ex
ample of the Reading Conventioj, and all will
be well. So mote it be."

Tobacco. It is computed that the tobacco
plantations ot Virginia and Maryland yield
from thirty-fiv- e to forty millions of dollars an-
nually. In iXo'l the value of the tobacco ex-
ported was S10,031,2i3, and steadily increas-
ing, it reached in 185V1, $21,074,0;8. Of the
one hundrad and twenty-fiv- e articles that form
the exporting trade of this country, grain is
the single product that is shipped to so many
countries as this plant.

"The value of the tobacco exported from the
United States last year was nearly five times
that of our sea products, fifty per cent, more
than the products of the forest, not quite three
millions of dollars less than the whole export
of vegetable food, and rather over an eighth of
the cotton crop."

fiiJThere is a building in Boston, on Wash-
ington street, opposite Milk, which was built
in the year lijjti and is consequently two
hundred and four years old. The store on
Dock Square, which is often called the oldest
building in Boston, was not erected until
thirty-fou- r years later. The timber, of which
the old bui'ding opposite the Old South Church
is built, is oak, aud was cut within a short dis-
tance of that spot, and is still sound. The
house was occupied during the administration
of the ttoyal Governor Hutchinson, by his Sec-
retary of Sia'e, and for many years the title of
Boston were its welcome guests. - Washington
honored the mansion with his presence, and
dined as the guest of tho family who occupied
it during the Revolution; almost the last time
the lamented Warren diued in Boston before
the battle of Bunker Hill, it was in this vener-
able building. After the Revolution it be-
came noted as the most fashionable dancing
hall in Boston. The Old Provinoe House, on
the next estate south of the above, the walls
of which are standing, was built in th year
167V.

1. 18GO.

Entered according to act of Commas. In the year Isn, by

trlct Court ol Ihe I . sl'lor tii district of Kentucky. J"
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THE REBEL RIFLEMEN!

A STORY OF THE REVOLUTION!

BY ULY LAUREN3, FSl).

Written expressly for tha Sunday Lcu'.svllU

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION THE RLBFL S HO.M.

are, no doubt, those who will beTHERE to think that the author has
chosen an old and beaten field, in which it
will be hardly possible to glean new incidents
and facts, but the most of his readers will
readily feel that the scene is not yet a barren
one. Indeed, it is with the war of Inde-
pendence as with its hero, Washington ; we
never tire of or exhaust the subject. We love,
again and again, to pore over the legendary
anJ historical lore of the one, and read Ihe re-

corded triumphs of Ihe great hero, who was
the chief among those whose souls w ere tried
in the long and weary war of the Revolu-
tion.

This story has little to do with the records
of great deeds and great men. Here the
humble figure and the weak endure and suf.
fer; but as a pictur of the earnest devotion
which was felt by every soul of that age, to
whom the voice of Liberty came as inspiration,
it is nut without failafuluess. As such it is
offered to the publio.

The war had lasted above six years. The
Continental army, Muiraencing with Lexing-
ton and Concord, hud courageously fought,
triumphed, suffered, and retreated before the
armies of the despotic lunatic across the wa
ter. The terrible retreat through New Jersey
had been made. Ineffectual efforts had been
made to make a stand against the regular
army. Those attempts were sometimes tri-

umphant battles, as at Trenton; but many
proved dear baught triumphs! Hope grew
weak in the hearts of the men who had
rebelled, and who now began to fear that sue.
cess would uot dub their rebellion as revolu-
tion. The treason of Arnold slruck (error to
their hearts, and in them fear struggled with
faith and hope for ascendancy. Only he who
led them had implicit faith, in his cause. He
felt that the God of Battles would do what
was right, and feeling the justice of his cane,
he pushed on. He held that band ot despair
ing patriots together, and inspired them with
his own indomitable courage. Then the al-

liance with France was perfected by the ar-

rival of the French fleet, and the combined
forces of Washington and the Count de Grusse
sat down before Yorktown, determined that
the war should end with the overthrow of the
beseiged Cornwallis. They held the only
army of Great Britain beseiged; fcr the few

straggling troops in New York and New

Jersey were almost held in subjection by the
bands of men, who were so organized that
they could band themselves together al-

most immediately, for defense or attack, and
then, flying to the mountains, find protection
in their fastnesses. At this period the story
commences, and to the hills of New Jersey we

will conduct the reader.
Immediately to the soulheast of Bailing.

ton may be found the mountain kn..wu as
Mount Holly. This peak is the principal oae
of a chain of similar hills which extend in a

southwestern direction through the State, and
form its southern table land. The country
here is very uneven. Several nameless rivers,
which flow on to the Atlantic at Great and Lit-

tle Egg Harbors, find their source iu these hills.
The country here is by no means as rich as
other portions of the State; and no doubt it is
from this fact that many of the slurs against
New Jersey's barrenness tike their origin.

Situated at the foot of one of thtse peaks
or mountains, and distant several miles from

any other habitation, there stood, in the time
of which we write, a cabin of unusual size.
At the back, the hills rose high above it, and
the tall and majestic trees which grew on their
sides and summit cast their deep shade on the
plain below. This plain, which the house
faced, extended in almost unbroken surface as
far as the eye could reach, beautifully watered
by small clear streams, which here gently
flowed on to th river far to the west. These
streams could be traced into the mountains,
and found in the waterfalls and babbling
brooks that ran down from their summit. The
cottage bad no air of elegance about it, but
was apparently as comfortable a3 could be de-

sired. It was composed of few rooms, and
those close and small. An interior view, hew-eve- r,

gave one a greater opinion of its com-

forting qualities, and it was seen that a thrifty
house maid or a cleanly wife had dominion
over the hearthstone of that dwelling.

In one of the rooms which opened on the
hills there sat, on a beautiful miming in
August, two ladies; one in the prime of life
perhaps on the shady side of forty, but retain-

ing the matured charms of her past youth
the other was young and not unpossessed of
beauty, but it was of that mild and subdued
style or character which we sometimes see in

those whom trouble has made prematurely old.

This may have been merely the result of a

momentary sadness, for there was on her brow
none of those wrinkles which accompany
grief. The two were engaged in the domestic
duties of sewing, though a woman would most
probably have readily perceived the articles
upon which they worked were clothing for the
army who were fighting for their liberties. But
upon the brow of the elder Ihe look of care,
which had apparently only momentarily set-

tled on the features of the younger woman,
sat as a constant companion, and on this par-

ticular occasion was noticed by her compan-

ion.

"You are sad mother," she said,
ceasing her work, and approaching the on

addressed. " Have you heard any bad news
" No, my child," was the reply of the elder

one aud the mother; "no; but on this day
I am always sad when this day of Ihe year
comes around. I do n't know that I should
be, for it is the anniversary of my wed ling
day."

The daughter smiled as she returned
" And you are sad on that day? Will you

not tell me why ? "

"If you wish, Edith, though the recollec-

tion is a melancholy one," and the mother laid
down her work, pressed her hand to her brow,
and her features slightly contracted almost into
a frown, as with the pain of recollection.
Then, resuming strength of mind and mid

heart to recall tho unpleasant memory, she
began :

" It is now more than twenty years since I

first met your father in the city of London,
and learned to love him for the many noble
qualities of his heart qualities which I have
since found remained constant to his breast.
He was a young man then nearly as young
as I was, and very handsome, as he si ill is.

My father was ahne, my mother being dead,
and he loved me as only a father loves an only
child! But when I came to the years when
the heart and not the judgment sways, I saw

and loved Edward Graham; for then your
father was compelled by some strange mystery,
which he never explained even to me, to keep
his true name a secret. My father knew him

as Graham, and though he respected an 1 ad-

mired him, yet when Edward asked him for

his only child, and told him he was about re-

turning to America, and wished me to go with
him, my father, without hesitation, answered
'no.' Neither my tears nor Edward's en
treaties could move him. He said lit

would never permit his only child to leave
him to share the fortunes of an unmade
man, in a new country, which the savage still
infested. We could not gain his consent. I
was sorely tempted between love for Edward
and duty to my dear father. 'ou know which
triumphed and prevailed. What could I do or
say? Nineteen years ago we were pri-

vately married. In a few days we as secretly
sailed from England. When away from the
lanl, when the shore had faded from my
view, I grew weak at heart. I saw the enor-
mity of my crime I saw the desolation I had
wrought in my father's heart.

"Crime, mother! desolation?'' cried Edith,
kneeling beside her mother.

"Had I not broken his heart and brought
him to sorow? Hal It not caused his eye that
had so often beamed on me with pride to droop
in sorrow, and burst into tears when it beheld
me gone! OU! I have bitterly paid the pen-

alty of my fault, by years of unceasing re-

morse!"
"Bat your father what did he do," asked

E lith after a moment's pause in which her
mother sobbed with the grief in her heart.

"We dj not know if he be alive or not; we
have never heird detinitely of any of his

since."
At this moment a woman hastily entered Ihe

room and passed on to a window which opened
...n th mn.mlitln. She w9 ytiuna,, Mid had

it not been for her attire she migLt have been
called good looking. r,t Ihe least, but the high
tuck comb in l.er back hair, and her d

shoos were the most distinguishable portion of
her elegant clothing. Her body was enclosed
iu a suit of home 'pun goods of a kind our quali-
fications in the millinery business won't per-

mit us to describe.
"What d.) you see, Deborah?" asked Edith.
"Thar's some tat nal critter coming down the

hill, aud I calculate yeou'd better be on the
look-eo- for Iojins!"

The t.me "f voice was a degree above shrill,
and the quick gestures of the girL together
with the nasal twang, betrayed at once the in-

formation that she had originally located on
coming into this world in either Connecticut or
Vermont. Edith and her mother hastened to
the win low, and following the example of the
Yankee girl, attempted to divine the character
of ihe figure in the distance.

They had not long to wait, for the sturdy
step of Ihe mountaineer was a swift one, and
as he descended the hills his form was revealed
and his countenance made known. He seemed
to perceive the persons who waited for him; and
as he stood on a high cliff of the path, revealed
fully to their gaze, he waived his hand and his
hat above his head, as if in token of his peace-
ful intentions.

"It is Roughewn," said the younger lady
the one called Edith.

"Roughewn," said the mother. "Then is
there trouble brewing, for his good humored
countenance has grown lately to be an evil
omen."

In a few moments, the man they were watch-
ing reached the foot of the hill, and advanced
to the door, which Deborah had thrown open
to him. In a moment more he stood on the
threshold of th house, which all, by their
hearty ws'l.'ume, seemed desirous of proving
was a hopii tble one.

R .tight wn, as he had been called by Edith,
was a mm of perhaps thirty seasons sea-

sons of snow and of trouble. His "good-hninor-

countenance" was a one
what might be called a rusty face. He wa9
about live feet tight inches in height, and pro-pa- rt

ion ably stout, having, in his buckskin cap,
his home-'p'i- n suit, and more particularly in
the item of the el l, but bright rifle, which was
thrown over his left shoulder, the appearance
of a stur Jy b"k woodsman of the olden time.
There wa-J- however, an incongruity existing
in his cos! time, for while his cap was of buck
or roonskin, his coat wis of a heavy and
coarse dark cloth, and his breeches of the
lighter material of home-mad- e Max, or what
would now be called cotton nankeen.

He shook hands with the women, with the
hearty, rough air and manner of the un-

cultivated man of that age, betraying in his
manner the good-wi- he meant them, and the
pleasure he felt in thus meeting them. And
when he spoke, his tone and dialect explained
the g incongruity ia his dress, for the
nasal twsng of his voice, as that of Deborah,
revealed the fact that he wa a Yankee!

"Wall," ha said, after the welcome was over,
'I calculate as heow I'm pooty glad tew see
yeou again! Been on the tramp fer tew days
at a streich, and I calculate I'm most as empty
as a maple-suga- r trough in a drouth. So,
Mrs. Lincoln, it's my opinion as heow if you'll
git me something tew eat and drink, I'll stick
tew you like a chestnut-bur- r to a woolen petti-
coat."

"Have you been on the trail, Josh?" asked
Edith, as Deborah left the apartment. "Ii
there work to be done? Do you expect a
skirrairh'.'"

"Wall, I should say so, love!" cried the
Yankee; "and I jist calculate it arnt a fight
as is tew be sneezed at on a rainy day, for the
British are abeout tew to one of us, not count-

ing the red nigger hounds that they've got fer
scouts. 'Uld Betsy,' " he cried, lifting his
gun up and looking at it with pride, " Sjld
Betsy' plugged one of them chaps yesterday,
and I guess his tarnal red hide is abeout as
full of worm holes as a pine knot is of sour
gum."

"Josh," said Edith, bending low, and whis-

pering in his ear "Is the party the same that
encamped at the inn a month ago?"

"The same tarnal cusses!"
"And he of whom I spoke to you?"
"Oh! I kept a watch over him. He's safe.

As for the ret of 'em', if 'Old Betsy' gets an-

other chance for a conversation with one of
'em, he'll pitch his tent in purgatory, and
bunk wiUi sin and satan!" and as he spoke he
drew from his pocket a huge piece of tobacco,
from which he cut a portion large enough for
a dozen chews, and deposited it between his
masticators.

A he finished, and turned towards the door,
a man attired in the plain suit of a Continental
farmer advanced into the apartment to meet
him.

"Wall, Capting, heow d'ye dew?" said
Roughewn, offering his hand.

The man addressed seized his hand, and as
he shook it drew Roughewn to one side, and in
a whisper rapidly questioned him.

"Well, they are returning?"
"Yes, Capting."
"The colonel and the boy both are well?"
"Yes. My news, Capting," said Roughewn,

resuming his old manner, as a moment's silence
gave him opportunity, "my news are 'mazin
interestin' in detail, but I haint got time tew
explanify. The final amount of the hull mat-

ter is, that th'g're up there, lie is going tew
camp with fifty men at Bob Jones' inn tew lick-e-r

and wait for another party, 'bout as many
more that's coming He says as
heow he's goin' tew root eout all the Rebel Ri
flemen in these parts, tooth and toe nail! claw
and mud scraper. But as I said tew myself.
says I, though most all of us are down tew
Yorktown pursuing up Cornwallis, it arn't tew
be did: "

At this moment Deborah, who was evidently
the maid of the house, came to call Roughewn
to the meal which had been prepared for him,
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and to hich he immviliat.lv I...I....I .j ymj
some compliment to his companion, at which,
she of course blushed. Even in the priniitite
age; of the countrr iha wnman fct.h. i a.
Roug hewa left the apartment. Lincoln a'l.
ed h i daughter to hU side. The wife eame
also.

Edith," said the father, you must go to
the inn.

" S'o, no, Edward," cried the wife in aa agi- -

tated tone "no, aa not ask thia of her' It
is too dangerous! I will not consent"

Nay, mother," cried Edith, "I delight in
it I will get ready immediately," and the
hast ened from the room.

I eannoL I win nr t consent ! If sha ahmil.I
per ish, Edward, if she should perish?"

there is no danger, Constance. You must
not feel distressed; I am without men. I er

not twenty SheLsw,orta a maa
to n aciea nooiy Derore. She win act
so attain.

B ut the wifa aal mother, wha fr.l dinner
to husband and child, eould net listen to rea--
son ii was tnrown away upoo her.

CHAPTER II.
THE SCtJCT OX TUK TRAIL.

Edward Lincoln was a man of forty sum
mers, and he looked young for that age. Un
frame wad tall, and though somewhat thin welt
formed. His features were handsome. anJ
were lighted up with a black and piercing eye
that give a peculiarly fierce expression to hi
face, but not of a character to inspire fear ex
cept in such guilty hearts as fear to meet

cj e of one whom they had wrongeJ,"
or a foe who, ia the battle's din, quaibj as the
glance of the dark eye is shot forth presaging
the death blow to follow. Hie manner to his)

wife proved him to be d and gentle
to those to whom love knit aiam, and his voice
ia reasoning with her partovk f tae softness)
and gentleness ut her own.

His arguments serve 1 in a measure te paci-

fy without satisfying her, and she ai last gave
acquiesence by changing the subject of Iheir
conversation.

" Whom is it you are expecting at the Inn?"
she asked.

Lincoln glanced at her uneasily, but did --ot
answer.

' Edward," she continued, " I have been
thinking how unfortunate it should
prove if he were in America. You know the
last we heard o him he had gone to the Con-

tinent with my little cousin, whom he had
taken to his breast ia my deserted place, and
on whom he had bestowed the love I had re
signed. Of late we have heard little of him.
What if his hate of you had extended to all
your race, and when the struggle with tk
mother country gave him occasion he hJ
sought this land to wreak his vengeance oa
your countrymen or perhaps in the hope of
meeting yeu? "

Still Lincoln answered nothing. His man-
ner indeed would have led one to believe he did
not Listen at all to the words of his wife. She
again repeated the question which he had no
answered.

"Whom do you expect at the Inn ?

'A party of British regulars our invaders."'
he answered.

She looked at him a moment, and then said, aa
if hurt by the addition of the last words in his)

answer:
"And my countrymen, Edward."'
"But still our enemies, Constance," be re

plied, tenderly, but emphatically. "You have
left the Englishman's home to dwell ia that of
the American. Leave English sympathy be-

hind. America ia your country, since it la

mine. Seek to defend it."
- i love your nome, ljww i, sne saiJ;

"your country ! you! but still I mast mourn
the past."

"Mourn it as the past, tnea."
"A sad past, Edward. A sad remembrance

to know I tied a father's home against his will,
lo break his heart "

'The heart of him," interrupted her has--
band, "who would have made you anhappy."

To this she made no answer.
"I would I eould know he has forgiven me,''

she said, after a pause.
"Trust me, he has, if 'tis for kirn te forgive,''

said her husband, with an evident desire I

soothe her.
"Oh! yes, indeed !" she 'Noth-

ing can excuse a daughter cruelty
"Nothing?" Lincoln looked at ker re-

proachfully.
She simply put her hand in his, and, with m

sad smile, answered, "Nothing but love."
He would have drawn her to kis heart anJ

pressed her form to his, had they not been
startled by the sudden entrance of a maa of
rough exterior and countenance. Lincoln
turned hastily upon him, but, recognizing hint,
he hastily approached him, asking hurriedly:

"Well, Wolfe, what news ? "
"They are at the Inn; Jones says they will

remain all night."
"Then do you go to the Devil's Bridge,

where Roughewn and I will join yon. 1 have
instructed Jones to secrete you and Rotuhewo
in the Colonel's chamber. And, mark you !

Watch over him ! Take care of him, for vour
i;r. .k.'i - ,v:.i . .

And without givinz the man time to sieak.
Lincoln hurried him away, and, as he disap
peared in me nu;s, tne husband approached
his wife.

Edward," she said, "do not deceive me !
Who commands this troop ? '

hy are you so earnest, wife ? "
I must know. I cannot exist in this stat?

of doubt. If it should be my father ! "
He should be welcome, then, for, through

out the land, his life should be as sacred
my own ! 1 11 speak commands to our leag-ie.-

band which will make protection sure for him and
his ! And, by my soul ! the arm that dares to
raise a weapon to his breast shall witner if 1

grasp it."
As he spoke, Lincoln turned from his wife

and, as he finished speaking, lelt the apart
ment Dy the same door at which Edita had
made her exit.

"How is it," thought his wife, when he was :
gone; "how is it that he, so gentle and so--

loveable, is such a tiger when he meets the
foe ? It must be inspiration, this pure, divine
and holy ardor that fires the freeman's breast, :

when fighting for his country."
"Whar s the Capting? " was asked, ia the

rough tones of Roughewn's voice, as he en-
tered the apartment.

"He has gone to the 'Devil's Bridge,' " was, .
the reply of Mrs. Lincoln. "He expects to .

meet you there."
"Then I'm off. If there's going te be a '

fight, I'm thar, for I calculate I'm the chap
that 11 fight till thar arn't nothing left on me
but my socks." And, as he left the apart-
ment, his voice might have been heard ex-
claiming: "If I meet a tarnal Britisher. 1 11

just pin his ears back and swallow aim
whele ! "

For a moment Constance Lincoln watched
the Yankee, as he began to ascend the hi'.U. '

She saw him mounting the path which nse had '

beaten, and admired his unfaltering and un-

wearying stride. It only faltered once. She
saw him suddenly stop. His eye was upon the
ground, and, in a moment more, his ride went
to his shoulder, and he crouched behind a '

rock which was near him. She eould not
divine the cause of his sudden movements.
She was watching still for his reappearance.
He was gone but a moment. He reappeared,
rifle in hand, while his eye was bent upon ths
ground. He was following a traiL He easte-
rn the direction of the house ! Frightened at
this sign of danger, the matrjn tremblingly
looked around her ! She almost feared ut
move! She drew her breath ia terror, and .
tremblingly advanced towards the door of the.
cottage, which led to the room of Edith. Per-
haps even now, she thought, the child may be
slain, the husband murdered ! At the door,
she put out her hand to open it. It moved !

She saw it distinctly ! Slowly at first, then
suddenly ! The dusky form of a red man of
the forest sprang through the door, and was
quickly followed by two others. Constance)
uttered a scream that woke the echoes around;
The Indian grasped her long and flowing hair,
and lifted his hatchet above her head to strike!
A prayer mounted from her heart to her mind,
and in a thought Constance Lincoln commuted
her soul to the God who had breathed it in 14
her body 1

Continued aaxt Saoday '


